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Legislative Changes in the Field of Real Estate in Ukraine

At at the end of 2009, the Law of Ukraine On Introduc-

tion of Amendments to Some Regulations of Ukraine Con-

cerning Improvement of Procedure for Acquisition of 

Rights to Land №1702-VI was adopted (hereinafter – the 

Law №1702-VI) and took effect on 01.01.2010. This Law 

introduces a number of amendments to the Land Code of 

Ukraine (hereinafter – the LC of Ukraine), the Civil Code 

of Ukraine (hereinafter – the CC of Ukraine), the Law of 

Ukraine On Land Lease and other legislative acts. 

Thus, in particular, Article 120 of the LC of Ukraine 

have been supplemented with the provision stipulating 

that the cadastral number of a land plot, the ownership 

of which is transferred due to the acquisition of owner-

ship right to a dwelling house, building or construction, 

is an essential condition of an agreement on acquisition 

of ownership of right to these objects. Conclusion of an 

agreement on the acquisition of the ownership of a 

dwelling house, building or construction, connected 

with passing of the right to a part of a land plot, is 

effected after the allotment of this part into a separate 

land plot and assignment of a separate cadastral number 

to it. 

At the same time, Article 377 of the CC of Ukraine 

have fixed the provision providing that not only the 

cadastral number, but the area of a land plot, the right 

to which is lapsed in connection with passing of owner-

ship of a dwelling house, building or construction, is 

also an essential condition of an agreement on the 

acquisition of ownership of these objects (except block 

flats).

At the same time, it should be mentioned that before the 

adoption of the Law №1702-VI Article 132 of the LC of 

Ukraine provided that transactions on the transfer of own-

ership of land plots must contain provisions about the area 

of a land plot and cadastral number of the indicated object. 

According to part 1 of Article 638 of the CC of Ukraine, the 

agreement is concluded if parties agreed in due form regard-

ing all essential conditions of the agreement. Essential con-

ditions of an agreement are conditions referring the subject 

of an agreement, terms indicated as essential by law or are 

necessary for agreements of such kind, as well as all those 

conditions that should be agreed upon demand of at least 

one party. Thus, henceforth these provisions are determined 

by law as essential conditions of agreements mentioned 

above. 

It should be noted that the State Committee of Ukraine 

for Land Resources adopted several legislative acts regulat-

ing issues of assignment of cadastral numbers to land plots, 

but later they were abrogated, and this question was not 

settled. Among them should be mentioned the Orders of 

the State Committee for Land Resources №12 of 

20.03.2002 and №168 of 15.02.2010. However, on 

18.08.2010 the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine adopted 

the resolution On Ratification of Temporary Order of 

Assignment of Cadastral Number to Land Plot №749 that 

came into effect at the same time as the resolution of the 

Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine of 09.09.2009 №1021 On 

Ratification of Orders of Keeping Land Records Book and 

Book of Records of State Registration of State Acts of 

Ownership of Land Plot, Right of Permanent Use of Land 

Plot, Land Lease Agreements.

The Law of Ukraine №1702-VI supplemented Article 

7 of the Law of Ukraine On Land Lease with part 3, 

which stipulates that the person to whom the ownership 

of a dwelling house, building or construction was passed, 

will also gain the right to lease such land plot. An Agree-

ment on the acquisition of a dwelling house, building or 
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construction terminates a Lease Agreement in the part of 

lease by the previous lessee of a land plot where this 

building is located. At this, the mechanism of transfer of 

right of lease after the termination of agreement with pre-

vious lessee is not regulated. These provisions also came 

into effect on 01.01.2010.

On 11.02.2010, Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine adopted the 

Law of Ukraine On Introduction of Amendments to the 

Law of Ukraine On State Registration of ownership of real 

estate objects and restrictions to them №1878-VI (hereinaf-

ter – the Law №1878-VI).

The Law №1878-VI extended the list of rights and 

restrictions subject to registration. Previously, the own-

ership of real estate, proprietary rights for alien proper-

ty (the right of possession, easement, right of permanent 

use of land plot, emphyteusis, superficies, right to use 

real estate property more than one year term), encum-

brances of proprietary rights were subject to registra-

tion. At present, the right of economic management, 

right of operational management, mortgage, tax lien in 

case real estate is its object, property trust are also sub-

ject to registration. Article 6 of the Law of Ukraine On 

Land Lease was supplemented with a new part 5, which 

indicates that “right of land lease is subject to state reg-

istration according to this law”. Thus, the necessity of 

obligatory registration of land lease agreement was 

excluded from the list of rights and restrictions subject 

to state registration. Instead of this it is necessary to reg-

ister right of lease as such, but not the lease agreement, 

as it was established previously. 

The Law 1878-VI amended Article 794 of the CC of 

Ukraine, in consequence of which the right to use real estate 

property arising from the lease agreement of a building or 

other capital construction (their separate parts)that is con-

cluded for the term of not less than 3 years is subject to state 

registration. Previously, the agreement, not the right, was 

subject to registration.

It should be separately mentioned that according to 

this Law starting from 01.01.2012 the powers regarding 

the registration of ownership of real estate pass from the 

Bureau of Technical Inventory (hereinafter – “BTI”) to 

the Ministry of Justice of Ukraine. Till the indicated 

moment, the registration is hold by BTI. At the same 

time, the state registration of ownership, easement, 

right of permanent use of land plots, land lease agree-

ments, emphyteusis, superficies is carried out by territo-

rial authorities for land resources. From 01 January 

2010, the state registration of ownership of land will be 

exercised as part of the unified State Register of Rights 

and will be carried out by a specially authorized body of 

the Ministry of Justice of Ukraine. Till 01.01.2012, 

transactions, mortgage, information about encum-

brances of real estate property are registered by notaries, 

legal entities registrars, referring to the sphere of admin-

istration of the Ministry of Justice of Ukraine.

According to a new procedure of state registration of 

ownership of real estate and their encumbrances, the 

term of registration shall not exceed 14 business days 

from the moment when the application was filed. For 

mortgages and encumbrances this term will be 1 busi-

ness day.

In accordance with provisions of the Law №1878-

VI, information from the State Register of Ownership of 

Real Estate is given in a form of extract, informational 

receipt and issue. The owner (owners) of a real estate 

property or authorized persons, person (persons) for 

whose benefit encumbrance is established or authorized 

persons have the right to receive an extract. State bodies 

(officers) have the right to receive information receipt 

on the basis of a written request in case such request is 

made while complying with their duties. The competent 

authority, upon the application of an owner or owner of 

right, is obliged to provide him with information in a 

form of extract about persons who obtained data about 

rights and encumbrances of rights for real estate proper-

ty that belongs to him. 

By the Order of the Ministry of Justice of Ukraine On 

Regulation of Relations Regarding State Registration of 

Ownership of Real Estate of 17 February 2010 №324/5 

were introduced amendments to the Order of the Ministry 

of Justice of Ukraine №7/5 of 07 February 2002 On Rati-

fication of Temporary Regulation on Order of Registration 

of Ownership of Real Estate in Part of Registration of 

Ownership of Unfinished Buildings. From now on, for 

such registration it is necessary to submit documents con-

firming rights for land plot, as well as permission for carry-

ing out construction works. It should be mentioned that in 

the previous wording of this order the procedure of regis-

tration of unfinished buildings was not regulated.
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On 13 September 2010,the Resolution of the Cabi-

net of Ministers of Ukraine On Ratification of Proce-

dure of Sale of Non-Agricultural Land Plots by Land 

Auction №805 came into force. In accordance with the 

provisions of the mentioned resolution the organizer of 

land auctions is a municipal self-government authority, 

executive authority that made a decision to sell land plot 

or rights to it by land auctions. For the purpose of prep-

aration of offers regarding selection of land plots pro-

posed for sale by an auction by separate lots or rights to 

which are proposed for such sale, district state adminis-

trations, city councils, Kyiv and Sevastopol city state 

administrations should form commissions for the selec-

tion of such land plots. Such commission shall head 

representative of respective territorial authority of the 

State Committee for Land Resources. Based on propos-

als given by the commission the organizer forms and 

approves a list of land plots that are offered for sale by 

auction by separate lots or rights to which are proposed 

for such sale, and submit this list for approval to a terri-

torial authority of the State Committee for Land 

Resources. Thus, till the end of 2010 non-agricultural 

land plots might be acquired in case municipal self-gov-

ernment or executive authorities form lists of land plots 

proposed for sale. Also organizers of auctions will be 

obliged to form all the necessary land surveying docu-

mentation for land plot or right of its use alienated by 

auctions.

taX code
Special attention should be paid to the provisions of the 

Tax Code of Ukraine adopted on 02.12.2010, which will 

regulate a number of questions of taxation in the field of 

land and real estate. While the overall procedure of tax-

ation of land plots has not changed, there are some 

important issues regarding real estate. It should be men-

tioned that the provisions of the Tax Code of Ukraine 

regarding real estate taxation will come into effect on 

01.01.2012.

Earlier, according to the Law of Ukraine On taxation 

System, real estate taxes belonged to state taxes. The Tax 

Code of Ukraine qualified it as a municipal tax. Moreover, 

exactly residential real estate will be subject to taxation 

from now on. Tax-payers are physical persons and legal 

entities, including non-residents-owners of residential real 

estate. 

According to the Tax Code of Ukraine, in case resi-

dential real estate objects are in joint shared property of 

several persons, each of the owners is a tax-payer for the 

share possessed. In case residential real estate object is in 

joint ownership of several persons and is not divided in 

kind, then only one of the owners, by the other’s consent, 

should be a tax-payer. 

The following real estate is not subject to taxation:

■ residential real estate owned by state or territorial com-

munities (jointly owned by them); 
■ residential real estate located in exclusion zones and 

unconditional (obligatory) resettlement, determined by 

law; 
■ buildings of orphan asylums of family type; 
■ garden or suburban cottage, but not more than one such 

object for one tax-payer;
■ residential real estate possessed by large families and fos-

ter homes, in which three or more children are raised, 

but not more than one such object for family;
■ hostels. 

In accordance with the Tax Code of Ukraine, the tax 

basis of residential real estate is the living area of a sub-

ject of taxation. In case tax-payer disposes of several 

subjects of taxation the tax basis is determined for each 

such subject individually. At this, the tax basis of resi-

dential real estate owned by a physical person is reduced 

to120 square meters for a flat and 250 sq m for a dwell-

ing house. Such diminution is given only once for basic 

tax (accounting) period and is applied to residential real 

estate, where such physical person is registered or to any 

other residential real estate that is owned by such phys-

ical person. 

Tax rates are fixed by a county, village or city coun-

cil in the following amounts for 1 sq m of living area of 

real estate object: for flats in which living area does not 

exceed 240 sq m and dwelling houses in which living 

area does not exceed 500 sq m tax rates cannot exceed 

1% of amount of minimal salary established for 01 Jan-

uary of tax (accounting) period; for flats in which living 

area exceeds 24 sq m and dwelling houses in which liv-

ing area exceeds 500 sq m the tax rate is equal to 2.7% 

of amount of minimal salary established for 01 January 

of tax (accounting) period.

The tax notification about the sum of tax to be paid as 

well as bank details for payment are to be sent to tax-pay-

ers by the state tax authorities till 01 July of an accounting 

period. 

Legal entities shall calculate the sum of tax payable 

themselves as of 01 January of accounting period and, by 01 

February of the current year, file the declaration where the 

annual sum is divided into equal parts quarterly to the state 

tax authorities at the place of location of a subject of taxa-

tion.

The efficiency of amendments made to the Ukrainian 

legislation will become distinct after these provisions are 

tested in practice.

Obviously, we will be able to make respective conclusions 

at the end of next year. Anyway, regarding real estate tax one 

shall not exclude the probability that the legislator changes his 

position once more and postpones introduction of this tax for 

several years (at least this happened many times at previous 

attempts to establish real estate tax in Ukraine).
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